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Background, Performance, Emissions, 
and Emissions Abatement Strategies

INTRODUCTION
This paper discusses the advancement of the 
Integrated Utility Service (IUS) Model - an innovative 
mechanism for addressing the Caribbean 
Community’s acute energy security challenges. The 
IUS has the potential to impact a variety of actors 
and sectors positively. The suitability of the Model 
was initially explored in one (1) CARICOM Member 
State, Barbados, and is now being extended to three 
(3) further countries – Belize, Guyana and Jamaica. 
By design, different iterations and variations of the 
IUS structure are being deployed through these 

pilots, with the hope that successful proof of concept 
will lead to broader regional implementation and 
institutionalisation. 
 The IUS is an intervention of the European 
Union and German Federal Ministry of Economic 
Development and Cooperation (BMZ) funded 
Technical Assistance Programme for Sustainable 
Energy in the Caribbean (TAPSEC). The TAPSEC is 
implemented by the GIZ in collaboration with the 
CARICOM Secretariat and the Ministry of Energy and 
Mines in the Dominican Republic.  
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AIM
The IUS Pilot Programme aims to test and illustrate 
proof-of-concept of several variations of an open 
market platform and utility-based ESCO Model that 
makes renewable energy (RE), energy efficiency (EE) 
and demand response (DR) projects more accessible 
to the average consumer. The Pilot Programme tests 
variations of the IUS Models in each member state 
and its capacity to:

1. Introduce a practical “delivery mechanism” for 
 demand-side EE, RE and DR projects behind the 
  meter in the CARICOM region in order to implement 
 energy policy goals.
2. Facilitate a platform approach, which is open 
 to all qualified technology suppliers (not 
 primarily the utility), which generates additional 
 business opportunities for project implementation. 
3. Finance up-front investments secured through 
 a regulated on-bill re-financing mechanism.
4. Enable utilities to extend their business models 
  by providing energy services and scale up EE, RE 
  and DR interventions.
5. Provide access to a regulated on-bill re-finance 
 mechanism to different utility customer 
  segments voluntarily.

BACKGROUND
On account of their status as Small Island Developing 
States (SIDS), Caribbean nations face several 
critical challenges, including energy security, 
disproportionately high reliance on imported fossil 
fuel energy sources, and limited access to affordable 
and reliable energy services in many territories. 
Furthermore, relatively small populations and highly 
fragmented, undiversified energy markets, intensify 
the energy challenges experienced by many Member 
States. 
 In a bid to address this confluence of challenges 
and respond to a rapidly evolving sustainable energy 
landscape globally, many CARICOM governments 
have initiated steps towards implementing RE 
programmes. However, EE measures, which can 
provide Member States with the meaningful 
opportunity to improve their energy security and 
address many well-recognised energy challenges, 
remain under-developed and under-utilised through 
any measurable coordinated approach.
 Many measures can be adopted within existing 
legislative frameworks.  One such mechanism 

that has not yet been sufficiently considered 
regionally is the increasingly popular Energy Service 
Companies (ESCOs). ESCOs are an interesting vehicle 
for addressing regional energy security and EE 
prerogatives. They advance EE enhancements that 
can generate energy savings in the long term for both 
businesses and domestic consumers and provide a 
structured means for coordinating and financing 
sustainable energy projects. 
 Despite the potential and the existence of regional 
demand for ESCO services, the ESCO Model has 
generally been hampered by its capital-intensive 
approach as well as the lack of capacity of existing 
energy service providers to supply the broad range 
of skills needed to successfully implement a full suite 
of projects under the ESCO Model. This, coupled with 
the lack of awareness, knowledge and trust in the 
ESCO Model, has impeded the growth and uptake 
of EE services. “Utility-based ESCOs” can play a 
critical role as an intermediary between the energy 
service providers and (potential) clients to lower 
these barriers. They can help realise the latent and 
apparent demand for ESCO services and contribute 
to achieving more sustainable energy uptake in the 
region.
 The IUS model offers the opportunity to secure 
critical financing and plug the technical capacity 
gap. In this way, the Caribbean region has the 
chance to effectively address the energy trilemma 
– sustainability, equity and security. The shifting 
energy service paradigm in the region presents an 
interesting opportunity for utilities to “bridge the 
divide” and become a new energy service structure 
player.

THE IDEA OF THE “UTILITY-BASED ESCO”
Utilities have an interest in replacing “lost revenues” 
with new revenues from energy services. Moreover, 
utilities also have lower cost of capital, economies of 
scale to drive the volume required to attract outside 
partners and the institutional capacities required to 
carry out these programmes. Thus, it would be in 
utility’s best interest to be actively involved in current 
ESCO pilot projects to test and implement possible 
IUS business models. The idea is to identify and 
describe an IUS model – and the respective variants 
thereof – for the CARICOM region capable of meeting 
the needs of key stakeholders, including the utility, 
customer, regulator, investors, technology partners 
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and energy service providers. The expectation is 
that the IUS model will consist of variations that 
are linked to (and suitably capture) the goals and 
internal capacity of utilities and the regulatory 
structure within which they operate. 
 For instance, IUS Models on the Regulated Side 
of the business, such as an On-Bill Tariff (OBT) 
structure, can service multiple sectors. When 
utility capital, whether debt or equity, is used to 
finance these projects, they are able to scale much 
more broadly than with public or grant funding. 
With this type of structure, the utility should be 
able to earn a regulated rate of return on invested 
capital. Additionally, customers are not required 
to take on debt and should see immediate bill 
savings. On this basis, a tariff can be attached 
to the meter of the premises serviced under the 
Model and should be passed on to the customer 
until the investment is paid off. 
 With the IUS structure, the utility can utilise 
third-party service providers and technology 
companies as implementation partners. 
Alternately, the utility can also structure an Energy 
Service business as a subsidiary that operates 
“outside” of the regulated business. Regardless 
of the variant used, the basis for the Model would 
be an energy service contract between customer 
and utility. 

OK, BUT HOW?
In general, the IUS model is considered a “delivery 
mechanism” or “implementation mechanism” 
for demand-side RE and EE projects, as well as 
a new or additional business model for utilities 
in a rapidly changing environment. In effect, it 
provides a structured framework to coordinate 
and deliver a suite of energy services, using the 
utility as a vehicle or the “glue” to coordinate all 
key players and stakeholders necessary for the 
successful implementation of RE and EE projects. 

Generally, five types of IUS models are used to 
facilitate the deployment of behind the meter 
EE and RE solutions. According to Bleyl et al. 
(2017), these models inlude:

• On-Bill Tariff (OBT) model: The OBT is a voluntary  
 and customised financing mechanism based 
 on the customer’s technology of choice tied to 
 a physical property or electric power meter. In this 

 Model, customers do not incur debt, as the source 
 of financing for the technology offerings typically 
 come from the utility or an external capital partner  
 (public financing), therefore significantly 
 expanding the potential customer base of  
 the utility as well as the level of participation of  
 customers in accessing RE/EE services.

• Energy Services Charge (ESC): This new Model of 
 IUS is considered a new utility revenue model 
 rather than a financing model. In this Model, the 
 utility deploys its capital to run the program and 
 owns as well as operates the distributed energy 
 resource (DER). The customer is charged an ESC 
 for the services offered. The customer, therefore, 
 benefits from the energy service/technology 
 solutions and the ESC is tied to the electric power 
 meter or physical property. This allows for the 
 possibility of transferring the service to the next 
 property owner or tenant. 

• On-Bill Financing (OBF): The OBF is also known 
 as an on-bill loans mechanism, that, unlike the ESC 
 or OBT, is tied to an individual or entity rather than 
  the property or meter. The OBF is set at an interest 
  rate set by the funding source, which is usually public 
  financing or rate-payer funds. The customer’s credit  
 is screened, and a lengthy application process for  
 approval is involved. As a result of the loan financing 
  mechanism, the customer does incur debt, and the 
  loan is typically non-transferrable.

• Metered EE Transaction Structure (MEETS): The  
 MEETS structure is designed to fracture the barriers 
 to deep energy retrofits, specifically targeting the 
 commercial sector. The yield from the metered EE at 
 the customer’s facility is delivered to the utility rather 
 than the customer’s facility, and the utility bills the 
 facility for the metered yield.

• Energy Services Business (B2B): This Model is an 
 unregulated IUS model and therefore sits outside of 
 the regulated side of the utility’s business. Products 
 and services are provided directly to the customer,  
 and the financing and repayment mechanism is 
 determined through standard contracts with the  
 customer. This Model has typically been used to offer 
 products and services to commercial and industrial  
 customers but can also be extended to residential 
  customers. 
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Tables 1 and 2 (Bleyl et al., 2017) below provides information on the five types of IUS Models as well as the 
ideal target sectors and potential market volume of each Model:

TABLE 2 Target Sectors and Potential Market Volumes of IUS Models

Target Sectors

On-Bill Tariff 
(OBT)

Energy 
Services 

Charge (ESC)

On-Bill 
Financing 

(OBF)

Metered 
Regulatory 

(MEETS) B2B

Potential 
Market Volume 

Under this 
program

High (utility 
capital), Medium 
(public capital or 

Rate-Payer
funds)

High (utility 
capital)

Low (customer 
debt, no 

obligation 
transfer)

Low (number of 
available projects 

and project 
complexity)

Varies

Varies; Solar PV 
any sector, ESCO 

large 
commercial 

(mainly public)

Medium to Large 
Commercial 

(private and public), 
Multi- family,

campus

Typically, 
Commercial and 

Industrial

Any Sector, 
Residential and 

SME (past 
model)t

Any Sector, 
Residential and 

SME (past 
models)
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DESCRIPTION
Early Developments: Scoping for the Caribbean IUS Model (Phases I and II)
Work towards the implementation of the IUS Model in the Caribbean has been undertaken in three (3) Phases; 
the first two are completed while the third is currently underway. 

During Phase I, the general concept for the IUS Model for the region was successfully developed in consultation 
with regional and national stakeholders.
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Figure 1: IUS Open Market Platform Model (Bleyl et al. 2017) 

The base model for the IUS in the Caribbean 
considered the experiences and lessons learned 
from the 5 IUS models and programs currently 
implemented in several regions and markets 
worldwide. The general IUS Model for the Caribbean 
centres on an open market platform for EE, RE and 
DR projects. Based on the goals stated earlier, the 
open market platform model was developed for the 
Caribbean and is illustrated in the figure below:  
 In this open market platform model, the regulator 
and the utility agree on a voluntary “opt-in on-bill 
tariff” for utility investments behind the meter. The 
optional and voluntary on-bill tariff becomes an 
additional line item on the electricity bill, only for 
those customers who choose to participate in the 
programme. It is customised based on the utility’s 
investment volume at the customer’s facility. 

The main actors in the open market platform 
model are:
• Utility - Based on a regulator-approved on-bill 
 tariff, the utility offers to invest in demand-side RE 
 and EE projects on behalf of its customers. 

 The utility pays the upfront capital cost to any  
 pre-qualified technology service provider (of the 
 customer’s choice). 

• Regulator – Through a rate hearing or tariff  
 submission, approves the on-bill tariff to be 
 implemented by the utility to support the IUS 
 model.

• Utility Customers – Customers interested in 
 implementing demand-side EE or RE project behind 
 the meter. The technology solutions are dependent 
 on the customer’s choice and preference (potentially 
 within a utility-defined framework of options). 

• Technology Service Providers (TSP) – Qualified 
 TSPs offer the technology solutions and are 
  responsible for the planning, installation, operation 
  and maintenance of the equipment, and in some 
  cases, a simplified measurement and verification. 

• Facilitators – Independent entities who will offer  
 independent advice to potential IUS customers.  
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 They may provide technical and/or economic 
  guidance to potential customers to help select 
  suitable suppliers. 

• Financial Institutions – Available to support re- 
 financing of the IUS program. 

An essential feature of the IUS is that it can be 
adapted to the market realities and needs of different 
CARICOM Member States. The initiative carefully 
considered same and sought to pilot different 
iterations of the Caribbean Model across selected 
Member States to reflect the IUS’s adaptability. 

The principal approaches that can be deployed 
through the IUS Model are as follows: 

▶ The regulated approach which is “customer- 
 centric” and based on an open platform

▶ The unregulated approach which is “utility-centric”  
 and based on a closed platform

▶ The hybrid approach, which is customer-driven,  
 and utility screened

More Recent Developments: Examining the 
Market for IUS
The second phase activity examined, inter alia, 
the regulatory environment and market structure 
required for piloting the regulated IUS model within 
the electric utility in Barbados, Barbados Light and 
Power (BL&P), and was conducted in 2018. For this, 
the IUS model was adapted to suit the business 
case for Barbados, including the preferred market 
approach for key stakeholders. The Model has since 
been incorporated into the Electricity Rate Structure, 
where it is treated as an optional service for on-
bill financing of “behind the meter” RE and EE for 
customers. 
 Recognising that deployment of the IUS model is 
an in-depth, multi-stakeholder process, considerable 
work was done to engage regulators, utilities and 
potential client sectors. 

Current Developments: The IUS Pilot Programme
The current phase, Phase III, considered the 
rollout phase of the IUS model, has been ongoing 
since October 2019 and will effectively serve as 
a proof of concept for the Model.  It builds on the 

successful experience in Phases I and II in which 
the regulatory environment and market for the 
Barbados case were explored. The design and 
implementation of the Model has been extended to 
four (4) Member States, demonstrating the various 
approaches and leading to tangible business outputs 
in which customers are able to access a broader 
range of energy services — including efficiency 
improvements, distributed renewables and efficient 
cogeneration, heat (and cooling) services, transport 
electrification and demand response — in one 
comprehensive package, with monthly payments 
on the electricity bill. Expanding the initiative to 
Belize, Guyana and Jamaica provide an opportunity 
to test the effectiveness and potential for the IUS 
to be eventually scaled up region-wide. The models 
employed in each of these countries vary in the type 
of approach (see above) and can also be adapted to 
the realities of each local business case. 
 It is anticipated that implementation of the overall 
IUS Model will help to accelerate the use of ESCOs, 
to meet regional and national climate change and 
energy targets whilst simultaneously diversifying the 
portfolio of national utilities.
 During the third phase, additional country 
assessments are being completed to prepare 
Readiness Assessment Reports for Belize, 
Guyana and Jamaica. This will significantly inform 
the development of IUS business cases and 
implementation plans for utilities in Belize, Guyana 
and Jamaica, respectively. These plans specifically 
account for customer engagement strategies, 
market conditions, opportunities and consider the 
role of technology service providers. These country 
assessments also deliberate on the Utility-based 
ESCO Model in terms of structure, organisation, 
operation, and financing. 
 Further, ongoing support is being provided to the 
utilities in all four (4) pilot countries (Barbados, Belize, 
Guyana and Jamaica) to facilitate the implementation 
of the IUS model. These utilities will benefit from 
technical assistance – both virtual and onsite – as 
the models are piloted in the respective countries. 

Phase III also considers cross-sectional concerns 
to ensure the piloting of the IUS has a truly 
holistic and integrated impact across the 
beneficiary countries. As such, this focuses on 
areas including, but not limited to: 
▶ Market Segmentation and Customer Acquisition
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▶ Customer-Side Economic – Payments and Savings

▶ Utility-side Economics – Funding and Revenue

▶ Programme Administration and Design

▶ Training, Quality Control and Monitoring/ 
 Verification

Such a comprehensive approach is intended to yield 
“real market analysis” and an investment pipeline 
and financing options for the respective countries. 

WHO BENEFITS?
It is anticipated that the IUS model and its variations 
will suitably capture the goals and internal capacity 
of the utilities as well as the regulatory structure(s) 
within which they operate. In effect, the entire 
Caribbean region can benefit from the widescale 
implementation of the IUS model. 
 By increasing sustainable energy production, 
delivery and use, CARICOM Member States will have 
a meaningful opportunity to decrease their (fossil) 
fuel consumption and boost their energy security. 
Furthermore, their dependence on fuel imports and 
all the contingent challenges posed will be decreased. 
The IUS model also presents an actionable path to 
clean economic growth, improving the quality of life 
for all citizens. Thinking big picture allows Member 
States to take action towards mitigating greenhouse 
gas emissions and provide the basis for improving 
the resilience to the effects of climate change. 
 More specifically, this initiative has the potential 
to yield positive benefits for utilities, customers, 
regulators, investors, financial institutions, technical 
partners and energy service providers. Financial 
institutions are integral to the re-financing aspects 
of the IUS program. 
 Customers will enjoy the on-bill financing of 
modern energy services, which reduce their energy 

costs—more choice for consumers, which is 
incredibly important. The opt-in system is entirely 
voluntary.
 In terms of regional utilities, the IUS offers 
a real opportunity to maintain relevance in an 
increasingly technology-driven environment, 
with higher penetration for EE and RE on the 
demand-side. As utilities are expected to lose 
revenues, ESCOs and energy services offer ways 
to unleash new revenue streams. Furthermore, 
the utility benefits from a lower cost of capital, 
economies of scale, which ultimately attracts 
external partners and enhances the institutional 
capacity for undertaking EE and RE initiatives. 

FUTURE OUTLOOK
Looking ahead, the objective is to institutionalise 
the IUS Model, transferring ownership to a 
regional institution such as the Caribbean 
Electric Utility Service Corporation (CARILEC) 
or the Caribbean Centre for Renewable Energy 
and Energy Efficiency (CCREEE) to support the 
long-term, independent rollout of the IUS Model 
throughout the Caribbean region.  It will also be 
valuable to engage an independent entity such 
as CROSQ to evaluate suppliers and service 
providers involved in the IUS program. 
 Supporting the institutionalisation of the IUS is 
also a vital objective of the current third Phase of 
the IUS Pilot Programme. The ultimate goal under 
this segment is to enable regional institutions 
with the technical know-how to provide guidance 
and advice on the IUS model to utilities and 
relevant stakeholders as the Model is upscaled 
over time.
 This institutionalisation at the regional level will 
facilitate the sustainable exchange of information 
and lessons with key actors, integrating this 
framework/model into energy planning scenarios, 
knowledge sharing and broader rollout.

CONCLUSION 
The IUS offers a pioneering, multi-stakeholder option for addressing challenges in the energy landscape.  
Framed correctly, and piloted successfully, this can be a real game-changer for not merely proposing 
RE and EE optimisations, but securing the funds to sustainably enhance regional energy production, 
delivery, and use!
 An IUS model, supported by an “appropriate mix” of energy policy-makers and utility decision-makers, 
can provide an opportunity for utilities to remain relevant in the future with higher penetration of 
demand-side EE and RE technologies. The ultimate beneficiaries are citizens, who could benefit from 
the on-bill (and other) financing of modern energy services, which reduce their energy costs.
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